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President’s Message
board
members)
who quickly made
the icy, chilling,
last
minute
decision,
to
postpone our event
to February
4,
2017 .
They
telephoned, cell-phoned, face-booked, and emailed
into action to notify members regarding the
cancellation of this event.
I am looking forward to our GSRMC
activities over the next couple of months:

A

s we depart 2016 and embark on 2017, the
New Year seems to be a time when we see
many advertisements for fitness club
memberships, nutrition weight and wellness
memberships, and basically reminded to walk past
and avoid vending machines. I recently learned
about a very interesting, cool, vending machine
made by “Carvana”.
For those of you whom have not heard of
Carvana, it is a company that began in 2013 and can
be viewed on You-tube. Carvana offers an
automated, coin-operated used car vending
machine. Why am I writing about this? Because it is
totally fat free, cholesterol free, sugar free, and they
sell Mustangs! These vending machines are in
Nashville, Houston, and Atlanta. Carvana provides
incentives for people to purchase cars through the
vending machine process. You can shop online, take
a 360 degree tour of vehicles and reserve vehicles.
Cars can be delivered right to your door on a
Carvana flat bed. A totally different concept of
purchasing a vehicle without salespeople or a
dealership. Vehicles are certified no accident, fire,
flood, or frame damage to them. Carvana recently
sold (5) 2015-2016 Mustangs. Personally, I still opt
for that one-on-one haggle experience for a vehicle
purchase. I get satisfaction in knowing I have
achieved that screaming deal, after exhausting and
wearing down my salesperson. Actually, a shout out
goes to Magarino Ford of Sussex, for my screaming
deal on a new work van recently purchased for, my
company, Alarms Plus.
They say there is a first for everything and it
was our club to be snowed out of our Annual
Installation Dinner. I want to thank Jim Signorelli,
Tom Addeo, and Dale Favia (and other GSRMC

January: The
“Philadelphia
Auto
Show
Preview”. This event is being held on
Saturday January 28th 2017. Ford will be once
again be hosting Ford and Mustang Clubs to the
2017 Mustang “Private Preview”. This will be our
Clubs eighth annual event. The date again is
Saturday January 28th from 8:00am to 10:00am at
the Philadelphia Marriott, Philadelphia, PA.
A limited number of tickets will be available to
GSRMC members.
January 20-22, 2017, the 27th year of “AUTO
MANIA”, Allentown Fairgrounds, 302 North
17th Street, Allentown, Pa 18104. This is an indoor
heated swap meet. Tickets at the door are $10.00,
12 and under are free. Free parking. Farmer's
Market on site too, which I recommend you check
out.
February: The snow date of “2017 Installation
Diner” at Zeris Inn, Mountain Lakes on February
4, 2017. I hope you can attended this entertaining
annual event, and enjoy a sit down dinner,
conversation, and the gift exchange.
See you at the next GSRMC
membership meeting on February
15th 2017 .

Welcome New Members
Lino Vargas

Jersey City

‘06

Saleen

Ryan White

Clifton

‘90

Mustang

Mike Brescia

Lincoln Park

Robert Schablik

Ridgewood

‘99

SVT Coupe
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Bill Chernack, #473, President,
GSRMC

GSRMC Contact Information
President
973-214-4060
Vice President
973-229-7735
Treasurer
201-845-7014
Secretary
973-239-6670

Bill Chernack
bluebyu2011@gmail.com
Tom Addeo
tomaddeo@yahoo.com
Joanne Signorelli
josignorelli@hotmail.com
Pete Cullen
oldcarz57@aol.com

Board of Directors
Past President
Mike DeLiberto
201-933-6915
8550mustang@gmail.com
Dale Favia
973-240-7992
dfavia@optonline.net
John Gaschler
973-333-8882
c.gaschler@yahoo.com
Bill Hartmann
973-827-3078
whartmann@rocktwp.org
Ken Najarian
201-519-7514
knajarian@gmail.com
201-845-7014
jimsignorelli@hotmail.com

Jan. 0

There is NO January meeting at the Hall.

Jan. 20-22

27th Ann. Auto Mania, indoor swap meet.
Allentown Fairgrounds, Allentown, PA.

Jan. 28

8th Ann. Philadelphia Auto Show Private
Preview, Philadelphia Convention Ctr., PA

Feb. 4

NEW DATE! GSRMC Installation Dinner.
Zeris Inn, Mountain Lakes

MCA Nat. Dir.
856-642-0764

Helaina Semmler
herpony68@gmail.com

Feb. 15

FIRST 2017 GSRMC Meeting at the VFW
Hall.

Membership
201-790-4372

Joe DeLeo
r2stangs@aol.com

Mar. 15

GSRMC Meeting

Newsletter
201-933-6915

Mike DeLiberto
8550mustang@gmail.com

Apr. 17

National Mustang Day

Apr. 30

Spring Magarino Ford Show

Webmaster
973-727-8046

Suzanne Perez
suzpe17@gmail.com

Sept. 17

Summer/Fall Magarino Ford Show

Facebook
201-694-1325

Bob Acker
purevnm@hotmail.com

Sunshine
973-865-7134

Joanne Leser
tag982003@yahoo.com

Hospitality
973-248-5895

Norm Leser
normansbus@yahoo.com

Carlisle Events, Presents

AUTO MANIA
Indoor Automotive Swap Meet
January 20th - 22nd, 2017
Allentown Fairgrounds
302 North 17th Street, Allentown, Pa 18104

Auto Mania is back starting January 20th . This 3-day indoor
heated automotive swap meet is on it's 27th year and is held in
Agricultural Hall, a 59,000 sq. ft. building, at the Allentown
Fairgrounds. On Saturday take advantage of the on-site Farmer's
Market. Entry fee is $ 10.00 -kids under 12 are free. Free parking.
Hours: Friday: 12pm – 9pm, Sat: 9am – 6pm, Sun: 9am – 3pm
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Steve Davis of Barrett-Jackson
Auctioning Personal Boss 302
Hot Mustangs Coming to Barrett-Jackson Scottsdale 2017
“The car is an exceptional example and I was
honored to have it invited to both the Woodward Dream
Cruise on display with Ford and to SEMA to launch the Boss
302 crate engine. Those are the only two times the car has
been exposed to the elements since its completion in 2006,”
Steve states, so you know this Boss 302 is the cream of the
crop when it comes to Boss 302s. If you have the means to bid
we suggest you go to www.barrett-jackson.com right now
and sign up to bid or hit the road now for Scottsdale, AZ!
While on the topic of Mustangs and Barrett-Jackson
Scottsdale, we found a baker’s dozen we’d certainly make
room for in our garage if we had the stack of presidents to
afford them. Take a look at these auction lots and their
Barrett-Jackson listing description and if you end up being the
new owner of one drop us a line and let us know!
Lot 1006.1 - 1970 Ford Mustang Boss 302 SportsRoof
This Boss 302 is finished in the original color N-code Pastel
Blue. It is one of only 66 built in this
color for 1970. It's powered by the correct
Boss 302ci engine, close-ratio manual 4speed transmission, posi-traction rear end
with 3.50 gears and factory Shaker hood.
It's had a recent engine rebuild with
internals
upgraded
using
highperformance components. The complete
brake system and front suspension were
professionally replaced. From the Charlie
Thomas Collection.
Lot 1068 - 1968 Shelby GT350-H VIN 8T02J14931501114
This 1968 Shelby G.T. 350 Hertz edition is one of 224 built,
and all numbers match. Includes Marti Report Authentication
of Origin and has only 400 miles driven since the full
restoration in 2011. All work done to an extremely high
standard of workmanship with the emphasis on originality. It
is equipped with an automatic transmission.
Lot 1123 - 1969 Mustang MACH 1 428 SCJ SportsRoof
This Mach 1 is powered by a 428ci Drag Pack Super Cobra Jet
engine with Shaker hood, 4.30 Traction-Lok rear differential,
C6 heavy-duty automatic transmission, power steering and
power disc brakes. This real Drag Pack SCJ428 Mustang is
verified by its Marti Report. This has had a meticulous
restoration and has been painstakingly detailed with all the
correct markings under the hood and on the chassis. Finished
in original Cranberry Red with black interior, this is a great
example. It has white-letter BFGoodrich radial T/A tires for
better driveability. This car has few hundred miles since
completion.
(contd. pg.5)

f you’ve watched even just a few minutes of BarrettJackson’s famous auctions on television you’ve met
Steve Davis, the amiable smiling man in sunglasses seen
center stage during the event. Steve is the president of
Barrett-Jackson and much more than that, a huge Ford and
Shelby enthusiast having owned his own shop in California
and in 1979 he started buying/selling/restoring/collecting all
things Mustang, which ultimately led him to Barrett-Jackson
as a consignor and where he became known for his Mustangs
and Shelbys that he sold at Barrett-Jackson every year.
Over the years Steve has owned numerous rare and
desirable Shelby Mustangs and other specialty Mustangs. This
1970 Boss 302 shown here is from his own personal collection
and has led a pampered life over the last ten years. Owned for
twenty years by Steve, it was the recipient of a thorough and
documented three year restoration from 2003-2006 and has
only been displayed twice since it’s
completion of said restoration. Once at
the request of Ford for its Woodward
Dream Cruise display and at a second
request from Ford to be displayed at the
annual SEMA show when Ford Racing
debuted its then new Boss 302 engine
block and crate engine program.
The California Boss 302
includes a Deluxe Marti Report and is
listed as a one-of-one. The restoration was a meticulous,
comprehensive, quality nut-and-bolt photo-documented
restoration featuring the original, matching-numbers engine
and four-speed manual transmission. The Deluxe Marti Report
and photo documentation of the restoration process is included
with the sale of the car. “As far as the condition of the Boss
when I got it, it was mostly disassembled, fortunately the
original engine and transmission, etc. were still with the car.
The car underwent a three year comprehensive restoration
from 2003-2006 under the auspice of my Visalia, California
shop with friend, Bill Sanders out of Fresno California
spearheading the restoration for me,” Steve explained.
While on display at the SEMA show for the Boss 302
engine launch Steve had one of his all-time favorite drivers
sign the car under the hood—Parnelli Jones! “Parnelli Jones,
driving hero and the guy who stirred my love for the Boss
Mustang back in 1970, as my wife Janie (then girlfriend) and I
watched Parnelli win at Riverside in 1970,” Steve recalled
fondly.

I
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(Scotsdale, continued)

retains its original engine, rear-end
housing and center section. A K-code
close-ratio
four-speed
manual
transmission was added at some
point. In 2015, a new full restoration
was underway to return the car to its
original color and factory specs, with
the exception of the four-speed
transmission. This is a beautiful car
with documented race history.

Lot 1365 - 1965 Shelby G.T. 350
VIN SMF5S219
This exceptional G.T. 350 is
presented with no missing or altered
components from its build, with all of
the rare Shelby unique parts from
1965 intact. Also of great importance
is the rust- and damage-free original
body shell that displays all of the
Shelby American modifications performed in just that one
year of 1965. Historical research, along with supporting
documentation, reveals that SFM5S219 was completed at
Shelby American Inc. in May 1965 and immediately shipped
to Herb Tousley Ford in White Bear Lake, MN, for retail sale.
This was always a well-kept, unmodified car, but a previous
owner undertook a very comprehensive restoration in the late
1990s, returning the car both cosmetically and mechanically to
like-new. An earlier owner also procured a complete Paxton
Supercharger conversion direct
from Shelby American to be fitted
to the original engine. This Paxton
is the real deal and extremely rare, a
specialized unit built exclusively
for Shelby to be upfitted to 289
Cobras and G.T. 350 Shelby
Mustangs. This outstanding G.T.
350 has had a careful few miles
since restoration, but is completely
sorted to deliver a driving
experience no different than it did
in 1965. Just in the last months of
2016, the car underwent a very thorough service, including the
fitment of five new, correct Goodyear Blue Dot tires. At the
same time, a freshening of the cosmetic restoration was
performed to achieve the concours-level presentation on this
car. **TITLED AS A 1965 FORD**

Lot 1338 - 1968 Shelby G.T. 500KR
Convertible VIN 8T03R213321
This is a genuine Shelby 1968 G.T. 500KR convertible with a
four-speed manual transmission, 10-spoke wheels, and tilt
steering. This is a very fine example of a restored KR. It has a
documented history and is listed in the Shelby American
Automobile Club (SAAC) registry, the authority on Shelby
automobiles. This car began life in Lime Green and was
painted red when restored. The restoration was completed by
Kar Kraft, the shop that worked on
many Shelbys under contract from
Ford. A copy of the registration
shows that it was registered at the
time to Susan Minch, wife of Scott
Minch, owner of Kar Kraft. It was
subsequently owned by a state
representative of SAAC. The car
was restored with many re-creations
of factory touches, such as paint
approval stamps. The Shelby has
won many awards, including the
Lew Spencer award from SAAC 33
and a Senior Award from the American Automobile Club of
America. The date codes reveal that all of the components are
date-correct and the drivetrain is original.
Lot 1452 - 1970 Ford Mustang Custom SportsRoof
This was built on an original, rust-free Mach 1 body. It’s
equipped with a Ford GT driveline— rear mounted 5.4L
supercharged engine and six-speed
manual transaxle. It also has
Wilwood 6-piston brakes, EVOD
knockoff wheels and coilover
suspension. The leather interior
features a 2000 Mustang dash with
vintage gauges and carbon panels
throughout.
Mark Houlahan,
Mustang Monthly, Jan. 5, 2017
Photos By: Barrett Jackson

Lot 1324 - 1966 Shelby G.T. 350 VIN SFM6S1066
This G.T. 350 #6S1066 was
originally shipped to Lima, Peru, in
1966. Teodoro Yagali raced the car
extensively, including the Caminos
Del Inca, a 3,000-kilometer event.
Yagali won the Caminos in both
1972 and 1973. The car remained
in Peru until 2002, when it returned
to the U.S. Maintaining its racing
colors and patina to respect this
Shelby’s part in history, a complete
restoration was performed. It still
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NEW CLUB
JACKETS

Convention Center in
Philadelphia and will
take place from 8:00am –
10:00am. This event will
begin with breakfast and will feature a guest
speaker. Concluding the presentation, all
attendees will be granted FREE admission to
the Philadelphia Auto Show.
Each invited club was issued a limited
number of tickets. Since there are still a
handful of tickets available, we are opening up the
tickets to friends of members so if you want to go or
have already signed up and want another ticket, contact
Bill C, bluebyu2011@gmail.com by 1/19, so you can be
assigned tickets and added to the roster.
Everyone who signed up will be sent details and
a registration form in the coming weeks.

CLUB

NEWS

Time to Pay Up

W

e will be taking final orders for new
club jackets at the Installation Dinner,
2/4 and at the February 15th meeting. The
jacket will be Navy Blue with a grey
microfiber liner. It comes in both men’s (M4XL) and women’s (M-2XL) versions. The back will
have our logo embroidered in full color and your name,
car, etc. stitched on the front left chest. There will be
several sizes available at the dinner/meeting for
members to try on.
While the price cannot be finalized until the
embroidery cost is set, we will be collecting $70 per
jacket. Once we have final pricing, we will either issue a
refund or collect any additional money at the time of
pick up. We are working
to keep the price at or
below $70 but if the
jackets are more than $75
everyone who placed an
order will be notified.
The price represents our
cost plus shipping, the
club does not make any
money on the jackets.
All jackets must
be paid for in advance.
Please
make
checks
payable to the GSRMC and if needed, send to:

INSTALLATION DINNER
ue to winter weather conditions, the January 7th
Installation Dinner has been rescheduled. The
dinner will now take place on February 4th 2017 at the
Zeris Inn in Mountain Lakes. If you wish to attend the
dinner on this new date, please fill out the form located
elsewhere in this newsletter and send to Jim S. as per the
flyer.We are returning to this venue after a great evening
last year. This is always a great event that gives us the
opportunity to thank our out-going club officers and
welcome the new ones. The club picks up half the cost
of the dinner, so it is a great deal for a great meal. There
is also a very entertaining, optional gift exchange. You
can participate by bringing a $20 gift marked man,
woman or either or just sit back and enjoy the show.
The club supplies several “ringer” gifts that add to the
excitement.

D

GSRMC
P.O. Box 289
Wood Ridge, NJ 07075
Attn. Mike DeLiberto

Forms & payment must be returned by 02/01/17

All money must be received by 2/17/17. We
will place the order shortly after the February meeting so
they can be delivered by March or April.

GSRMC 2017 SHOW DATES

PHILADELPHIA AUTO SHOW
UPDATE

T

om Addeo has negotiated our 2017 show dates with
Magarino Ford in Sussex. The first show will be on
April 30th (raindate 5/7) and it will be open to all makes
& models. The second show will be on September 17th
(raindate 9/24) and it will be an All-Ford show. Further
details and flyers will be available soon. We are still
looking at other show/event possibilities for the summer.

F

ord will be once again be hosting a Mustang
“Private Preview ” for Ford enthusiast clubs such as
ours on Saturday January 28, 2017. This is the
8th annual event. It will be held at the Pennsylvania
6

RESCHEDULED DUE TO WEATHER CONDITIONS
NOW TAKING ADDITIONAL RESERVATIONS
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HYBRID MUSTANG

Mustang. With the V6 set to retire from the Mustang
lineup by 2018, the EcoBoost will become the entrylevel pony with the Mustang Hybrid as a mid-level
upgrade. So while the Mustang Hybrid won't replace the
GT on the strip or track, and won't be a favorite of tuners
like the gas-only models, it should still have a viable
niche for itself.

COMING SOON

F

ord announced that it will offer a Mustang Hybrid,
one of seven hybrid or electric vehicles the
automaker plans to launch in the next five years. The six
other electrified vehicles are: two pursuit-rated hybrid
vehicles; an F-150 Hybrid that can operate as a
generator; an all-electric SUV with a 300-mile range; an
autonomous vehicle intended for taxi and ride-sharing
duties; and a plug-in hybrid Transit Custom for the
European market.
The Mustang Hybrid will be built at Michigan's
Flat Rock Assembly Plant and could be the first
performance-oriented hybrid from the company to
actually deliver performance. Honda's CR-Z was the first
hybrid from a major manufacturer to try to bring
economy and a sporty drive, yet it left critics
disappointed. With the Mustang Hybrid, Ford promises
"V8 power and even more low-end torque."
The newest four-cylinder turbocharged ponycars
are fun to drive and offer respectable performance. We
could also get used to the fuel economy. Add V8 levels
of power to the 30+mpg highway rating of the EcoBoost
Mustang and you've got a recipe for a daily driver grand
touring car that's just as comfortable commuting as it is
passing semis on the highway.
What powertrain will Ford devise to deliver on
its promise of V8-like power? The 2.3L EcoBoost that's
been in service since the sixth-generation Mustang
launched in 2014 feels a lot like a three-valve 4.6L you'd
find in an early fifth-generation Mustang GT, circa 2009.
It has a bit more power and the torque peak is higher and
comes even earlier that the old Modular V8, but the
result is still similar due in part to the new Mustang
gaining a bit of weight. Added with the immediate boost
of an electric motor's instant torque delivery, even the
smallest of EcoBoost four-cylinders could return the
same performance of a V8 Mustang from the not-toodistant past. However, Ford knows that "V8 power" is no
longer synonymous with 300hp. By 2020 Ford will be
squeezing even more power from its EcoBoost fours so
we wouldn't be surprised if the next-generation 2.0L
were chosen for duty. As for the transmission, the
Mustang Hybrid could use the same RWD transmission
that the F-150 Hybrid will use which should package an
electric motor into the same space as a traditional torque
converter automatic.
Ford has proven that their hybrids can deliver
fuel economy without a huge sticker price, as the Fusion
Hybrid starts at around $26,000, only $3,000 more than
a base Fusion and not much more than an entry

Brandan Gillogly, Mustang 360

FORD CONFIRMS
BRONCO & RANGER

F

ord finally confirmed that its Ranger midsize pickup
and Bronco SUV are coming back! At the Detroit
auto show, Ford said Ranger will debut in 2019, with the
Bronco coming in 2020. While Ranger production
begins late in ’18 at Ford’s Michigan Assembly Plant,
Ford didn’t specify when Bronco production would start,
but they confirmed it is also slated for Michigan
Assembly, replacing the Focus and C-Max there.
The new Bronco likely won’t have many retro
styling touches. Ford design director Moray Callum
doesn’t do retro. Witness the new Ford GT, which
doesn’t ape the original or the 2005 remake. Also, Ford
has done retro before with mixed results. The 2002-05
Thunderbird, a homage to the 1955-57 models, sold
poorly. But the 2005-14 Mustang, which paid tribute to
the 1969-70 models, sold well.
The other big decision is whether it will be a
two- or a four-door. Ford has never marketed a four-door
Bronco. But two-door vehicles, especially off-roaders,
don’t sell well. The Wrangler’s sales mix is roughly two
thirds four-door, and more doors means Ford can charge
a higher price.
Ford said little about the Bronco’s powertrains
and suspension layout. But Ford’s Mike Levine
confirmed that the Bronco and Ranger will share
underpinnings and be body-on-frame vehicles. “That’s
the only way you bring back the Bronco,” he said. Ford
engineers can break new ground if they can engineer the
new Bronco with independent suspension, instead of
bulky solid axles.
Body-on-frame suggests the vehicle will be
engineered to handle extreme off-roading, a notion put
forth by Joe Hinrichs, Ford’s president of the Americas.
“It's capable of conquering everything from your daily
commute to gravel roads and boulders," Hinrichs said
during Ford’s press conference.
Richard Truett, Automotive News
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MEMBERSHIP MEETING
MINUTES
285th Meeting
Date: December 21, 2016
Holiday Cookie Line started at 7:45
Business Meeting opened 8:05pm
Meeting Adjourned – 8:31pm
There were about 37members and guests in
attendance (as noted on sign in sheet).


President Bill C. opened the business meeting with
the Pledge of Allegiance. Bill called for a moment
of silence for two recent global events.
Guest Speaker:
 None

their clothing tonight. And again plenty of
red, white & blue Tee shirts also available
for sale.
Jacket samples and sizes were actually
available for inspection tonight for preorders, price is not finalized, but should be
$60-70 - no need to pay tonight, but
payment will be required in February. Order
form available, to be placed in February, for
delivery in spring.

Website
 Susanne P not present, no report. Bill asked
for assistance by a member with some
internet experience to help update materials
posted.
Facebook
 Joe D. not present, had no report for Club’s
Facebook.
National Report:
 Helaina absent, at a Kenny Rogers concert,
but will get an update at the installation
dinner.

Secretary’s Report:
 Minutes of the November meeting as printed
in the Pony Xpress were approved by the
membership.
Treasury Report:
 Joanne provided the financial report – the
Club opened month with $11,981.07, and
closed $11,713.06 as of tonight's meeting.
Motion made to accept and carried.
Membership:
 Joe D. not present.
 Bill advised that tonight is the LAST night
to renew in order to continue to receive the
monthly newsletter
 No new members or guests present tonight.

Newsletter
 Mike advised that some members reported
not receiving their emailed newsletter –
check your SPAM filter?
Also check
membership chairman with membership
status if in doubt.
Old Business:
Bill C updated on the donations to the three
charities as noted last month’s meeting, each
will be sent a $1,000 check by January.

Sunshine Report:
 Joanne L had sent out three letters to
members experiencing difficulties.
Merchandising:
 Mike announced another big night at the
table! Anyone who preordered can pick up

(cont. pg. 10)
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a National glitch, MCA claims never
received. Bill advised MCS is currently
‘reviewing’ for such certification – and to
get the award that was omitted in the MCA
Times magazine.
New Business:
 See Mike D tonight (covering for Joe D) to
renew GSRMC memberships – “Dues are
due”
 For sale – nothing!
 Next event will be the Installation Dinner on
Saturday January 7th 2017
 Bill C responded to a question about
membership recruitment materials, cards
and brochures are available to add new
members.
 Bill and Mike will discuss possibility of
producing magnetic GSRMC signs to
promote the Club and recruit members.
Miscellaneous:
 Nothing to report
Hospitality Report:
 Next regular meeting will be at the VFW
will be Wednesday FEBRUARY 15, 2017.
 Thanks to Norm and Joanne L for setting up
tonight’s coffee and everyone who helped
set up chairs.
Since Club brings
refreshments, the donation can is next to
coffee.

(Minutes, continued)












Two invitations were sent to representatives
of two charities (MDA and M. Fox)
Dues are due now!
Jim S gave a report on the January 7, 2017
GSRMC annual installation dinner at Zeris
in Mountain Lakes – 43 members signed up
so far. Details and registration form are in
the newsletter. Jim is collecting deposits
($15 per member) for the dinner tonight.
For 2018, the committee reserved Saturday
January 13, 2018 – hold the date! Feature is
the $20 gift exchange, wrapped and tagged
as Boy, Girl, or ‘either’, will be hosted once
again by Helaina. (Please – no car care
products!)
See article in newsletter about the
Philadephia Auto Show on Saturday January
28th, limited ticketes available, first come
first going, only 30 tickets, 21 already gone
– see Bill C. AS SOON AS POSSIBLE!
Next topic was National Mustang Day for
2017, which falls on a Monday, and between
two religious holiday weekends and tax day.
Bill suggests a Club committee to discuss
some proposals (cruise night, ice cream
social?) Also need the date, as the birthday
falls on Easter Sunday. See Bill C if
interested.
Go to
www.NationalMustangDay.com
Motion to close the 285th meeting, and enjoyment of
(museum in North Carolina) is offering
all the cookies and coffee was made and seconded.
presales before February 14th, 2017, for
birthday shirts for members to purchase on
Respectfully Submitted,
your own.
Pete Cullen, Jr
This past July,
GSRMC meetings are held on the
Bill C submitted
GSRMC Secretary
3rd Wednesday of each month at
the
GSRMC
materials for the
8pm (except January)
MCA
‘Presidents
at the VFW Hall, 750 Route 10, in
Award’ but due

Whippany, NJ
Members & guests are welcome
to attend.
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REAR VIEW
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